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MRS. WILSON PLANS
FOR SUNDA Y'S MEALS

9roper Seasoning for Vari
ous Meats Should Be
Learned by Housewife
Who Provides Wisely

' Gingercakc Witli Cherry
.,uv& Snontrn Fillina Is a Deli- -

MSv T . "
$,; cwus ana Mostly maae

Dessert for Supper

By MIIS. M. A. WILSON
(Copvriaht, 19X0. bu Sirs. if. A. Wilson. AH

rights restrvtd.)
na well as other foods, hove

approprlnto Kcnons, and the Iiouhc-vit- o

who is plannlnp to cut thn high
cost of living by intelligent purchasing
will, if she acquaint hcrpclt with the
proper seasons for the various meats,
materially reduce her budget.

The Seasons for the Various Meats
Beef ranks first among the meats.

Beef furnishes fibrin, albumin, fut,
mineral, gelatin and water. Fibrin is
that substance which causes the blood
to coagulate when shed nnd it is in-
soluble in cither cold or hot water.
Albumin is soluble in cold water and
coagulates In heat, beginning at a tem-
perature of 130 degrees: it becomes
wild at a temperature of 105 degrees
Fahrenheit. Albumin is found both
In the blood nnd iu the muscle of beef.

Gelatin is u tasteless, transparent
jiubstanca obtained from skin, bone and
tendon as well as the cartilage, mem-
branes and ligaments of the meat. It is
a nitrogenous substanco but affords
little real nourishment. The fat is found

'distributed all through tho tissues and
directly under the skin it is used by the
body for fuel nnd energy.

Mineral salts arc found in the blood,
bone nnd nil tissues; it is required for
tissue nnd bone structuro and physical
well-bein-

A Suggestive Menu 7or Three Meals
on Sunday

BREAKFAST
Grapefruit

Cereal uud Cream
Poached Eggs on Toast Pimento Sauce

Coffee 'Watercress

DINNKR
Orange Cocktail

Young Onions Radishes
Veal CutletH Potato Tancakes

Jirown Gravy
Coru Creamed Onions

T.cttuce
Cherry Sponge Caledonian Cream

Coffee

hUPrEit
Macaroni au Gratin

Celery Salad
Gingercake with Cherry Sponge Filling

Tea
The market basket will require
Tico nrapefruit,
One-ha- lf dozen ran,
One small can of pimentos,
Ono quart of milk,
Four orangrs.
One bunch of tealcrcress,
One bunch of young orttotM,
Otic 6uicft of rtulnhcs,
One stalk of celery.
One head of lettuce.
One and one half poundi nf teal

outlet,
Ono quart of potatoes.
Ono can o corn.
One quart of onions,
One package of cherry grlatin,
One package1 of macaroni.
And the usual staples that are pur-

chased semimonthly.

Pimento Sauce
Open n can of pimentos nnd then rub

them through u coarse sieve. Place In
a paucepan and add

One and one half cups of milk,
Seven level tablespoons of cornstarch.
Stir to dissolve the starch nnd then

bring to a boil and cook slowly for five
minutes. Sraon with salt and pepper.

Orange Cocktail
Tleim out the juice of four oranges

and then strain and ndd
One-ha- lf cup of old tenter,
One-hal- f cup of finely chopped tee.
Perve in thin glasses.

Potato Pancakes
Wash and then pare and xrnte eight

medium-size- d potatoes. Place in a mix-
ing bowl and then add

Two ohioiij, grated.
One and one half teaspoons of alt.
Two cups of flour.
Ono level tablespoon of hiking

powder,
Two tcell-beate- n eggs,
Three-quarte- cup of milk
Bent to mix and then drop by the

. spoonful in a frying pan containing
smoking hot fat. Turn, rooking them
like fritter,.

Cherry Sponge
Prepare a package of cherry gelatin

and when cold nnd beginning to set,
whin, using a doer egg beater. Beat
until the mixture is white and thick
and then rinse n mold with cold water
and pour in the sponge Set on ice to
chill for three hours. Sene with Ch1:-donia- n

cream, which is made from
White of ono egg,
One half glass of jtllu.

Giugcrcalie

Place iu a mixing bowl
Yolk of one egg,

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. How can a labM b removed from
a bottlo without tearing the
paper?

2. What daint type of smock is
predicted as a popular blouse for
spring and summer?

3. Is It correct to Invite a new- -

comer In a neighborhood to a tea:
before calling upou her?

1. What helpful device for thread
jng uepdles is convenient for tho
sewing basket?

5. When short sleeves are not be-

coming, uhat kind of longer
bleevc is aUo in good style and
can be substituted?

0. How can corn be made to pop
more quickly in a corn popper .'

Yesterday's Answers
1. Doilies should be thoroughly

dried after anil then
covered with a damp well
starched cloth to be ironed

2. A tooth brush is convenient for
cleaning the narrow corners ot
th bathroom tiles

3. A piquant boudoir cap has tiny
ruffles turned back off tho face
nnd a wider upstanding rullk
acrobs the very middle of the top
like n cockscomb.

4. A mau should keep his hat off
when he enters a woman's office

6, Knife plaiting is used us a
novel insertion on pockets or
collar uud cuffs of a cloth street
dress.

0, A novel hat or scurf trimming
can be mado by cutting slits in
tho material, nnd drawing a strip
of the sauio material through
tbeni. s.

W"

Ask Mrs. Wilson
It you hnvo any cookery prob-

lems, bring them to Mrs. Wilson.
She will bo glnd to "answer yoa
through these columns. No per-
sonal replica, however, can be given.
Address questions to Mrs. M. A.
Wilson, Evening Public Ledgei!,
Philadelphia.

Thrcer-quarte- cup of Kcto Orleans
molasses,

Seven tablespoons of shortening,
Two cups of flour,
Two level tablespoons of baking pow-

der.
One cup of milk or water,
One teaspoon of ginger,
One tcaiboon of cinnamon,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of allspice.
Bent to mix and then bake in well-greas-

nnd floured oblong pan in R
moderate oven for thirty-fiv- e minutes.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

My Dear Mrs. Wilson Often fol-
lowing your recipes in the paper, I
nm coming to you for help. Will you
publish tho recipe for crullers, also
for the real sticky cinnamon buns and
inform me what it is they use to
make it so very sticky? Wishing you
much success, I am G. A. J.

Soo November 10 for cinnamon buns
and also November 17 for other recipes
requested.

Crullers.
Place in mixing bowl
Five cups of sifted flour,
One teaspoon of salt,
Three level tablespoons of baking

powder,
One and oups of sugar,
One teaspoon of flavoring.
Sift to mix and then rub in
Three tablespoons of shortening.
Place in a small bowl
One cup of milk,
One egg.

Beat to mix and then use the well-beate- n

egg and milk to dough up the
flour. Itoll out tho douch one-ha- lf inch
thick and then cut nnd fry iu hot fat
until a goluen brown.

Novelties
A champagne glass is surely not

taboo when ribbon-clothe- d and filled
with a delectable powdcrpuff. Two-third- s

of a yard of ribbon cov-
ers the base and the cup and the top
of tho puff; ynrd of No. IV. ribbon
winds the stem and puff handle. The
handle is ingenious a wire hairpin
sewed to tho puff at the loop end and
tho sharp ends inserted in a miill cork.
A frill of inallnc and clusters of roses
decorate the top of the puff, roses and
passementerie cover gathering at top
edge of glass and garland the stem.

Tho most ordinary talc-ca- n becomes
very lovely in pale blue brocade with an
overdress of plaited white malinc caught
down by alternating strips of hose and
blue ribbon tipped with pink and blue
baby roses. A bit of rosebud braid
surrounds neck of can. Modern Pris-clll- a.

A Knee Cushion
When you scrub floors and almost

everybody bcrubs a floor occasionally in
these days don't glvo your stockings
and your knees extra wear and tear by
kneeling on the hard, unyielding floor.
Get nn old sofa pillow, one of those that
urr just Kept nrounu oecause mey usee-
iv, u.

,
long shabby.
on tho floor and kneel on it when

you urc scrubbing. You have no idea
how much easier the work becomes
and since it's hard no matter what you
do you might well do everything
you can to make it easier.

Poppy Land A Lullaby
a

little tired eyes, to the
heart me,

Sleep while the sun trembles low in
the west

You who aro of my dreams, and
n part of me

Sleep with jour head lying warm on
my breast.

Dear, there's a land that is filled with
red flowers,

Popples, they call that sway
in the breeze;

Sometimes their petnls, in soft scarlet
shovsers,

Fall in warm drifts thai are high as
your

Dear, your dreams you will laugh as
you roll through them,

vour arms in an effort to
creep ,

Gently they noil the wind its
soul through them

Hlp, little tired eye, sleep.

Dear, in this land there's a sky like a
feather,

Blue In some places, or white as a
star ,

And there's a fragrance a plant that s
caiieu neatner

Grows In th spot the butter
flies are

T)nnr. tlipro nre nflnhtrri, n trav f.ltirl
laughter.

Dotted with hundreds of woolly white
sheep

Dear, you can pat them, for they'll fol- -

lou
You, as you sl'sp

Dreara little tired ees close to the
breast of me,

Wander in fields where red flowers j

are gleamiug,
All of my heart wanders with you, the

rest of me
Watches your dreamiog.

Margaret 1" Sangster. In Oood
Housekeeping

Wmmm iIT
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Brisket 111' Sharp
Beef i v
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Stewing Lamb " tOC

Please Tell Me
What to Do
By CYNTHIA

Betty Bonnet Explains to E. T. K.
Dear Cynthia May I again enter

your column? I want to thank "T. B.
P." first of all. I nm glad to be the
first Philadelphia!! to congratulate you,
"Buck." Stay nround n while, nnd
you'll find that Philadelphia is rightly
named the "City of Brotherly Love."
I would also like to sny n few words to
the 'Ex -- Top Kicker," and he sure can
kick.

Dear "Topple": I nm squelched,
overwhelmed, amazed, just gasping.
Please, what did I ever do to you to
deserve such nn awful scolding? My
dear boy, you surely must have mis-

understood my letter to "T. B. P."
There was nothing in it, so far as I
remember, that besmirched the grand
old uniform. 1 was not sajing
anything nbout buck privates In gen-ern- l;

I just expressed my former opin-
ion of one.

I know the only wny to find out any-

thing is to ask questions, but now,
honest, "Toppie." don't you think his
question sounded rnthcr silly? Come,
own up.

Now, listen, "lend me your enrs.
give me all your nttcntion and don t
misunderstand this time. I haven't nuy
trouble in recalling the scenes you men-

tion. There arc some mighty precious
incidents of thoc scenes iocked up in
tuy memory box.

I did my bit during the war and nm
doing it still, nnd the fact that a man
tvenrs n uniform does not prevent me
from walking beside him or culling liim
friend. You count on me to help jou
In vour task of keeninc the American
soldier ns well ns the American ailor
where he belongs In the heart of the
American people.

I entertained many of the enlKtrd
men (army nnd nnvy) during the war,
and nm doiug it whenever 1 hne the
opportunity. And, 'topple, " don't
jyiu dnro accuse me of pointing a finger
of scorn nt our uniformed boys, the
boys who dared thnt we, the women of
the nntion. might bo safe. I'll stand
by the uniformed mnn now and for-

ever.
1 hope I have cleared my reputation.

"Toppie." The buck privates nhvnjs
did say tho top sergeant was a kicker,
but I never thought he kicked so hard.

Yours for the nrmy and navy,
BETTY BONNET.

Was She Right or Wrong?
Dear Cynthia I want you to please

print the nnswer to this in your col-
umn, and this is the question : I nm
a girl of seventeen years, i nnu opcu

with a fellow for ono month,
Inst summer. And then I gave him up
Now. I met this fellow in the movies
one Saturday night nnd he spoke to
me. but I did not answer him. riense
tell me if I did wrong or right. Now,
I met this again the other night
in the drugstore while 1 was buying
stamps. When I came out ho was
mailing a letter, nnd he spoke to me
and said: "Did you write the letter
jet?" And 1 said "not yet." Was I
right, then, to answer him?

M. C. K.
Perhaps you did not make yourself

as clear in your letter as you meant to.
You do not say why jou broke off our
friendship.

Unless the man was rude to you.
there is no reason why you should not
speak to him.

Thinks No One Knows
Dear Cynthia I dn not think that

there can be much of a reason for boys
and girls closing their eyes when being
kissed, only it may be that tho ktss
is so good they just feel as if they
could hold it forever, and if one keeps
M nr her eves onen the other may open
his when ho finds that out nnd the
i.iss be as long. I a poor

ones that would surely speak up.
A KID

Puzzled
Dear Cynthia Can you tell me ono

thing that I cannot understand about
tho draft rules. Although the war is
over, still 1 am puzled. I know a
voung man who claimed that lie was not

citizen of the V S. A. while the war
was going on ,vow ne ciaims ne is, nnu
I know he had his first citizen's papers
when the war was on and even
before.

I know he paid n certain amount of
money to get out of the nrmy. I

that it is not f.iir for one to
fight and a slacker to stav home.

lie is a tailor, and T think thnt he
ought to hove his business shut down
and sent off as a slacker who didn't
wunt to fight for his country. The
renon I asked was because I rend so
much about the Bergdoll case and I
think the government to treat
every slacker alike

pi m.ED.
If you inn prove the statements jou

make' in this "11 icport
the matter to a member nf your local
draft board or nt Citv Il.ill
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Cl For the kiddie 3
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Chocolate
Golden Vanilla
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Boneless Bacon 33c
Whtn Yoa Want h'ttth Fiih, Oyittri, Clams, Set Ut. (Shipment Duly.)

FRESH SHAD (SEA FOOD) - FRESH SHAD
OYSTERS IN GLASS JARS, 45c

mMmim'k

All Kinds of Collars
A Daily Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

The foliar in the center is decidedly new, having ;i high rolling effect
that is nhvajs becoming. Tho Elizabethan ruff is shown In modified form
nt the left, and the woman who likes n low neck will find her fiuorlto to
tho light of It. The collar that is high in back nnd low in front is
attractive, and for the dress that has an open vest the affair at tho

extreme right Is just the thing

JUST as the craze for the "period"
Arn It tin n mAneiifA n Itnl tA t il t lin1411 UU3 J II i lIKIIBUir lU'Uivu 4( m- -

field of household furnishings, it as
sumes new nnd telling importance iu
the renlm of clothes. At nn evening
gathering of smart women now you
might almost suspcrt thnt jou were at
n "costume" ball, for you will Ree one
woman dressed n la Marie Antoinette,
another in n perfect assemblage of

apparel, while another will
look very much like n stage edition of
Cleopatra and another will suggest a
court lady of eighteenth-centur- y Russia.

Ann tills poriod idea lias gained great
headway in the realm of neckwear. It
seems ns if the designers of women's
collars and gilcts had gone to one of
the art museums anil had taken inspira-
tion straight from the portraits of his-
torical periods. Tho result is that there
nre Medici collars side by side with
Queen Elizabeth ruffs. Marie Stuart
collars along with those suggesting Van
Ujke, while Puritan kerchief nppear
beside Spanish collarettes without the
slightest incongruity; in short, as far
as collars go, there is no one style
there arc a dozen. The tnsk, then, of
the woman who buys is to find the style
that best suits her own typo of face and

Adventures
I BELIEVE that there is scarcely a

woman alive who is not thankful for
the very low corsets. Those great, high,
stiff, ones were so
"boardy" and uncomfortable. But,
alas, generally, even some of the

have one drnwbuek they will
poke into one unmercifully. It wns
not until today, when I sallied forth
in search of a corset for my own flowing
lines, that I heard of one thnt is well-like- d

nnd famous for the very reason
that it will not run into one. Fully
one Inch of the top is not honed, nnd
the fronts come together nnd tie with
n perky little bow of pink ribbon. The
corset is pink also, and Is about medium
weight. It is a well-know- n make, and
is priced at ..i just now. aitiiougn i am
told that when the new ones come in
they will cost more.

I ran across some veiv smart little
metal seals to be used on one's sta-
tionery. One may" either be placed at
the top of a letterhead, giving it the
appearance of a monogrnnuned sheet,
or it may be placed on the bnck of
an envelope which will not stick. The
seals are about the size of a ten-ce-

piece and bear one initial. And un-

like, so many g seals nnd
in spite or the fact that thev aie a gohl-nlnre- d

metal thev reallv do stick !

You can buy a box for ten touts.

About two weeks ago 1 told jou of a
very attractive unbreakable serving
tray, shluv black, with gold figures, and
looking very much like n Japanese lac-

quer tray. You may also iccnll that
the price given was scventv the cents.

Srnd a stamped
envelope to tho Editor of Woman's
Page, or call Wnlnut .".000, for
nnmes of shops where nrlicles men
tioned in Adventures with a Purse
mnj be purchased.

One Quality and
We Trim Our Meats,

NICE LEAN
SKINBACK OR REGULAR

Roasting Chickens, 42c lb.
Egg, In Cartoru O0c

Best- ..... OSc
Finest creamery i.u.ir,

and avo Hie oi uie aiuiuaj -

Hansom Ht.

PIIONE

figure. If she does not see one that is
ut'cuimiiK to ner, il is ner own mini.

So. there undoubtedly Is a
tendency toward the high collar in the
new French onenlntrs. it would be nb
suid to say that the "high collar is
supreme, for there nre just as many in-

teresting nnd smart collars with n low
neck line. Collars that nre very high
in the bnck, but lower in tho fol-

lowing the of tho Medici collar,
are perhaps more generally becoming
than any other sort, and these arc In
very high favor on the new frocks and
in separate neckwear. Ruffs are

nt many of the most recent Pails
openings, nnd these nre already to be
had at the neckwear counters, so that
jou achieve n very new stjle quite
simplj. I nm showing one of these
nt the extreme left of the today
Then there is the new high-rollin- g col-

lar that I think jou will be interested
in. and this you will find at the top ot
the sketch. At the lower right there is
n gllet with a high collar thnt bears
the earmarks of the mode of ID'JO.
Above it is n graceful organdie collar
that would suit the woman who appears
best with n really low neckline, and
nt the lower center of the sketch is n
quaint little collar with the straight
piece in front thnt is worn by so many
smartly dressed young women.

(Copyright, 1020, by Tlorcnce Koaf )

a
Well, so many were the calls for these
trays that the shop's supply was soon
exhausted, and several who tried to pur-
chase one were obliged to leave disap-
pointed. I happened to be in this shop,
however, today, and learned thnt while
going over some things which hnd been
tucked nway quite a number of these
trnjs were discovered. So you can still
get one. Incidentally, the new supply
which hns been ordered will be higher
priced, so it would be n good plan for
jou to buy yours now. Thev nre mighty
attractive and very convenient.

No more liackaclita or
headaches when you use
this modem electric bow-
ing inucliinc. . Costs but
one cent to operate three
hours. Sop it at jour dec-
ide dealer's or phono us.
Set' siIho tho Ohio-Tue- c

Electric C'lcnnor.

H. C. ROBERTS
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

It inlcsac 7)l.v'iflm'i'i i

-- for
But Our

25c lb.
20c lb.

17i lb
lb.

I Stewing Chickens, 35c lb.

Finest Sirloin Steak no suet
Fiueit Rump Steak no waste
Pinent Top of Round Stenk no bones .

Pin Bono, Butcher's Roait, Bottom or Top

of Round no hones

Prune Rib RoosU of Beef, Middle Culs

7th and 8lh Cuts of Rib Roast
PICNIC SHOULDERS.

HAMSLEAN

Selected

although

sample

I'llll.AIH.I'llll

Hot

dor.
lb.

Nut nutteilna 30c lb.
Animal nutterlne 42c lb.
l'elln's Pure Laid In 25c lb

These Are For All This Week
Save time by coming your meatsj. on Friday. You set the tholco nits.

id Jn,

(an

29c

tor

It Will Pay !'"' to Visit the "Wander ul West I'ltila."

MARKET ST. CO.
5221-23-2- 5 ST.

1

Our of Cleaning

Evening Suits &
'is not au expense to you, for It adds to the life of your
clothes while enabling you to enjoy the satisfaction of always
being well dressed. No injurious chemicals nor destructive
processes arc We call and deliver, glen's clothes tlior- -

ottgniy cieuncu. ttc cater lo pariicmi ifuii.--.

Main Office andWorks
1616-2- 8 N. 21st st.BARCS BBM

HU?v.ccenWfc

S;SSS,,"W"

FOR QUICK SERVICE

front,

sketch

With Purse

FREE-WESTINGH0U-
SE

Electric
Sewing
Machine

One Price
Customers

Trlnti,

Specials

Store

BEEF
MARKET

Exclusive Method
Gowns, Dresses

used.

DEI'T. L, POPLAR 7GG0

The Woman's
Exchange

To Mrs. H. A. H.
Tho only wny for jou lo reduce and

mako your flesh solid Is to exercise
togularly and faithfully. An expert
will be nblo to give you the proper ex-

ercises. This ought to take away tho
roll of fat, too, unless that is some-
thing more serious than Just a "lump.
Have you consulted a physician or n
rhj-slc- culiurlst?

A Woman's Height
To the l'dttor of Tfomon' Paoe:

Dear Madnm Please publish in
your column the normal weight of n
woman five feet ten inches tall nnd
twenty-si- x years of age.

A READER.
The normal weight for five feet ten

Inches is 1134. The age has nothing to
do with the proper weight.

Books for Boys
To the Editor of Woman's rant:

Dear Madam Kindly inform me,
through jour column, some names ot
story-book- s suitable for boj-- s between
the ages of five and eight that can
be read to them before going to bed.

F. A. H.
Some good books of this kind' are tho

John Martin book, which comes out
periodically: tho .Peter Ilabblt book,
Davy and the Goblin, all the Nursery
Rhyme books and the children's poems
(f Eugene Fields, Robert Louis Steven-
son nnd James AVhltcomb Hllcy.

Talks on Patriots
To the Editor ot Woman's Paae:

Dear Madam Could you advise me
In this matter nt such short notice?

On the first Sunday of each month I
give n patriotic talk to the junior de-
partment iu our Sundny school. Last
month I had Lincoln, nnd I would like
to hnve n lesson on another famous pa-
triot. I have that of Washington, but is
there no other thnt I could have? One
whose birthday is around the last of
February or the first of March. A. It,

None of the Presidents wns born
later than February 22, but two were
born in March James Madison waa
bom on March 10, 1751, nnd Andrew
Jackson wns born March 15, 1707.

""" s

To Freshen Fur
To the Jiditor ot Woman's Paoe:

Dear Madam T am remodelinc n set
of black lynx furs and would greatly!
appreciate it it jou could tell mo of
some method to freshen up the fur.
Thanking 'jou In ndvnncc, C. E. M.

If the fur is dirty you can clean it
by rubbing with moistened bran or with
whiting. If you use the whiting let it
stay in the fur for over night, and
then shnke it out well even before jou
start to brush. It will have to be
brushed very thoroughly nnd carefully
to remove nil traces of the whiting. The
bran should be rubbed with a cloth nnd
the fur shaken and brushed to remove it.
This is easier to remove than the whit-
ing.

There Is Something
There is something stronger, mightier,

Than the love of man for man :

There is something stirs the heart and
soul

As that love never can
It is scatteied through the nations

Of the whole wide world nbroad.
And is called Man's Love of Country,

And the Love of Mnn for God.
Julia Chain, iu Womnn's World,

fwm9m9mmWtm .
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WHEN YOU GET THROUGH
.READING YOUR MAGAZINE

Do You Ever Stop to Think About the Other People Who

Would Also Like to Look It Over?

WHAT do you do with your old

macazlncs?
You must have magazines sometime.

Nobody could resist the appeal of those

pretty girls smiling out from their sym-

metrical newsstands. Thererows on the
is something nbout even n plain cover

with nothing more exciting on the back

than the date and a partial list of the

contents that makes you wonder and

think and wish nbout the Inside of It.

Then you buy It nnd take It home,

nnd the rest of the family read it one

by one. You comment on it, "Will you

tell mo what that story meant? But
thnt other one was good." Or perhaps

it's a theatrical or motion-pictur- e mag

azine, and you look over its news of

you favorites, with admiration nt the

smiles of actors and actresses, and get

almost as much recrention from it ns If

you were really in a theatre.
Then what ilo you do with it? Do you

ii ii .... in lie nicked out by the
nsh mai, Saturday morning? Do

let it hnng nround on your livingyou
room table until you hate the sight of

its fascinating smile, and then banish
pile in theit to thnt

nttic, or the store room, or the cellar?
Do vou keep it and sell it for waste
iTaner7 Do you ust forget it, or do

you give it nway

T HOPE you give it nway. There nre
I .. nloees where it would be

nnnreclntcd. For there are people, you

know, "who ,ovc t0 rc iQOK nt pic- -
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titrcs. but the.v can't afford
magazines even the twenty-cen- t ones.
There are Navy Yards, Army and Navy
nospunis nine unve nnining but old

rind nnd reread, by rest-les- s,

convnleselng patients. They woiiM
like to hnve yoitr old magazines that
are just lying about takings up room.

Then there nre" people in those y
places that arc written of nnd

in the mngazlncs; people who
live In frozen Alaska people who live

southern islands with mall
day, and somctlmei) not oven that; poo-pi- e

who are isolated, lonely, yearning
for word from the world outside where
some of them used to live. One mnga.
zinc, just. one, in of
kind from houso house
from family to family, there
hardly nny cover left it. This

paper that seoms worthless to
when has 'been read nnd W

in the way in your worth mors
them than priceless jewels, That

twenty-cent-thln- g thnt you see rcpro
duced many times in la
people's hands, in the houses that you
visit, seems to them like lone flower
in the midst of barren field.

Perhaps ,you don't know how get
their address, in order to send them
your rend magazines. Your church
dons (some churches hnvo branches
the Church Periodical Club, which doe
this nnd nothing else), nnd do
charity organizations In the city. Oh
there are ways to find out their adt
dresses. The next time you look over

mngazlne nnd pnjoy its stories, and
then toss aside and start to forgo
it, remember thnt there arc lots 0(
people In the world who haven't seen
jet. They'd lovo to look it over.
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We are hot? showing in our temporary showrooms

advance models of Gidding's Fashions for Sp-in- g

.,

We Will Remove to the Ritz-Carlto- n

as Soon as Alterations
Arc

i ureprafit? i if sco- - ASCO- - "asc-- a

stores co. m n,
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More Than One Million, Five

Hundred Thousand Hens
kept busy throughout the year
supplying the Egg Wants

of Our Customers
A few weeks ago we made the statement m one oJE

our advertisements that it required the production of a
million hens to keep us supplied with eggs. On submit-
ting the figures to an expert we find that we had under-
estimated the number by more than five hundred
thousand hens.

Our immense output, therefore, will keep

1 ,500,000 Hens
busy the entire year to fill our egg requirements.
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